Align
A DIVISION OF McCARTHY TÉTRAULT

Your needs are evolving. So are we.
McCarthy Tétrault presents MT>Align: high-calibre independent
contract lawyers when you need them, where you need them.

You’ve got staffing needs.

We’ve got solutions.

•

Gap lawyers to cover
for parental or other leaves

•

Agile, flexible staffing

•

Embedded lawyers for
short or long term projects

•

Competitive and predictable
pricing models

•

Specialized lawyers on
a part-time or temporary basis

•

Scaling to fit your needs

Let us be your partners to help manage in-house workloads
more strategically:
•

We have the platform: seamlessly providing optimal candidates
that receive MT>Align training and have access to MT>Align
templates and tools.

•

We have the talent: leveraging McCarthy Tétrault’s network
and alumni community we gather the best in class. We select,
interview, and vet each contract lawyer vigorously.

•

We are committed to your success: we continuously assess
the capability and performance of our MT>Align contract lawyers
to make sure you get the right candidate for your needs and
are completely satisfied.

Benefit from MT>Align by:
•

Being strategic with your workforce, focusing your in-house team
on high value-add work

•

Managing peaks in workload without taking on additional headcount

•

Controlling costs while delivering quality work with greater efficiency

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Judith McKay, Chief Client and Innovation Officer
jmckay@mccarthy.ca
Linda Beairsto, Executive Director and Lead Counsel, MT>Align
lbeairsto@mccarthy.ca

MT>Align and MT>Divisions
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MT>Align is a part of MT>Divisions. MT>Divisions is a group of new
business that have been either acquired or developed by McCarthy
Tétrault. Each business operates as a separate division and leverages
business, data, technology and other consultants to provide solutions
for clients. Current divisions include MT>3 (data management services),
MT>Align (legal support services), MT>Play (global gaming consultancy)
and MT>iplus (business immigration services).

